IRBIS changes, effective 6:00 PM, February 27, 2018

IRBIS 5.09.06 Update:

Finalized PDF view for Admin and Researchers has remove the Department and COI WebID Columns to ensure that all required information is displayed appropriately on the PDFs.

The removed information will still be available via the PI view Personnel tab or the HTML QuickView.

The time of the COI disclosure is now displayed in the hover over in addition to the date of disclosure. This is available from the PI view Personnel tab or the admin Options COI/Training section.

This is useful when troubleshooting COI related issues.

The OCT Audit/Monitoring weekly report has been updated to include the PI department. This was requested by Diane Towle so that she could distinguish Network Entity specific projects.

The submission flags have been updated to include the name and date of the person who set the flag.
This is useful to know who to contact re: why the flag was set and if it can be removed. We also capture who removed the flag, but that information is not displayed.

Additional explanatory text has been added to the end of question 5.1.: The International Research Guidance and Worksheet is not required if you are relying on an external IRB. In the attachments section, click International Research Guidance and Worksheet and select the Not Yet Available / Not Applicable checkbox.

IRB and GCP training will always be displayed for Independent Investigators in the COI/Training table:
Search by PI name now is working in the Waiting Triage bucket:

If the application indicates Screening Question 1 as No, and 1.A as Yes, the COI hard stop will not apply.

New Macro: DOD Funded

This study is supported by DoD funding and was reviewed under additional DoD federal regulations [32CFR219] and Directive 3216.02 “Protection of Human Subjects and Adherence to Ethical Standards in DoD-Supported Research.”

New Macro - COI – Full Board

COI disclosure(s) for [investigator(s)] has/have not been submitted AND/OR COI review(s) for [investigator(s)] is/are pending.

Please note that if a COI determination is not yet available for review at this committee meeting, any complex Administrative Considerations or FCOI management plans will need to be reviewed at the next available meeting.

• The status of COI disclosures can be viewed on the "Personnel" tab on the "Application Status" screen.
• Do not resubmit to the IRB until all COI disclosures are submitted AND the review process is complete.
• If there are questions about COI disclosures, contact the COI Office at (919) 843-9953 or coi@unc.edu.

Updated Letter Templates re: standalone HIPAA Authorization forms:
• Network Entity-Permission to Register
• UNC Only-Permission to Register
• Rely on External IRB

Updated NSI Letter Templates: NSI – Minor Stips via F/U report